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Details of Visit:

Author: Redrocks
Location 2: Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 May 2010 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Truly Scrumptious
Website: http://www.trulyscrumptiouskent.com
Phone: 01843593135

The Premises:

Luxury penthouse apartment overlooking Ramsgate harbour, beautifully clean, well appointed and
very professionally run with a homely friendliness that can't be matched

The Lady:

Kelly - 19 years old beautiful "girl next door" innocence with published glamour model looks .... 5'4"
with incredible big firm natural boobs - tight wonderfully trimmed pussy - just beautiful.
Ava - stunning late 20's olive skinned French beauty, wonderful firm boobs, one of the sexiest and
adventurous girls alive!

The Story:

Treated myself today - wanted to try Kelly after all the great reports I'd heard but was in a quandry
as she was working with Ava (who I'd marry in a heartbeat!) so ... digging deep into my pocket I
booked both for half an hour ... (I'll eat next week!!) This was all my birthdays cum together.
Entering the room I was greeted by two dfk and two beautiful bodies that were soon naked. OWO x
2 was incredible and watching these stunning girls sharing my cock was a sight to behold forever.
Laying together side by side I was able to spend some time licking their two pussies, deep french
kissing each in between so they could taste each other on my mouth .... just fantastic!! Ava and
Kelly are both very natural and give the perfect GF experience. I covered up and Ava helped me
into Kelly watching my cock sliding in and out of her beautiful juicy young pussy whilst she fingered
my arse from behind ... (turning to french kiss Ava was the icing on the cake, she really is so
sensual). Kelly is new to the industry but her enthusiasm and skill belies her age, Kelly is a really
genuinely nice girl, her eyes flash with honesty and sexuality all at the same time and there is
nothing false about her. She enjoys herself (...and you)and is worth ever single penny paid to her ...
I am seriously considering a religion that allows multiple marriage so I can live with Ava, Kelly and
Natasha (in fact it would be easier if I just moved into truly scrumptious!!) The two girl experience
with these two proved too much and I came far quicker than I had hoped (although time was
pressing on it must be said) having ditched the condom Ava wanked me over Kelly's beautiful flat
stomache and pussy. There was no rush here and in the remaining time (in fact 5 or 10 mins over)
we chatted like old friends, naked, spent and comfortable. Ava was as incredible as ever and Kelly
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is yet another rare gem ... beautiful, genuine and very very sexy. As always these girls deserve to
be treated with respect and it was a privilege to spend time with both of them. Truly Scrumptious
really is full of the most beautiful, friendly and talented girls I have ever come across (and cum
across!!)
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